
Regular Meeting Minutes

Owners Condominium Plan 752-0358

The meeting was held at Unit #44 of Woodland Court on January 4th of 2009. The meeting was called to
order @ L:O0PM.

RollCall:

Marg Fester, Sara Kepper, Dan Walker, Ed Chewka, Melissa Hicks, Robin Wilson, Adam Musselman

Maintenance Report:

ln the spring the bathroom windows will be replaced. They are going to be replaced with a slider

window that is frosted for privacy. Ed Chewka motioned that we accept the quote of 5325.00 per

bathroom window and award the contract to Mountain Park Glass. Melissa Hicks seconded. All in

favour, Motion carried.

The board would like to know the life expectancy of the existing shingles. Marg Fester motioned that Ed

look into quotes for the new roofs, in both shingles and metal, and to ask the professionals how long it

will be until the shingles need replacing. Melissa Hicks seconded. All in favour. Motion carried.

Ed will be receiving patterns for doors from Mountain Park Glass. At our next regular board meeting,

the board will review the patterns and pick a few for the front and back doors. lf any condo owner

would like to replace a door they may pick from those patterns. The cost for the door and the

installation and maintenance is the responsibility of the homeowner. Condo fees will not cover this.

At the AGM it was brought up that the existing pet policy at Woodland Court is not working. The board

was unsuccessful in trying to keep new dogs out of Woodland Court. At the AGM it was decided that

the board should draw up a list of expedotions for pet owners. The board would like to remind

everyone with pets to follow the town of Hinton animal control by-laws. lf these by-laws are not kept

then the by-law officer can be called and serious monetary fines can follow. You can get a copy of the

animal control by-laws on the Town of Hlnton web site or at the town office. Please have respect for
your neighbours and the aesthetics of Woodland Court.

List of Exoectations for Pet Ownels ot Woodlond Court:

Follow the town of Hinton onimol control by-laws. This is the law! We would like to highlight some

information from the onimal control by-lows. They ore os follows;

'nThe owner of o dog or cot sholl not ollow the dog or cdt to run at lorge. A dog ot cot is considered to

be running at large when off the property ol its owner ond not under immediote elfedive control."



"The owner of a dog or cot sholl not permit or couse the dog or cot to become a public nuisonce by:

Biting, chasing or threotening any person;

Biting, or chasing any domestic animols or vehicles of tronsportation;

Barking, howling or otherwise disturbing ony person;

Cousing domage to property or other onimals;

Upsetting woste receptocles or scattering the contents thereof on any public or private property;

Defecoting on privote or public property. Where the owner ol the dog or cot loils to immediately

remove the excrement;

Being off the property of the owner and not under immediote effective control;"

A reminder that we are all residents of Hinton, if you are having problems with a neighbour's pet,

anyone can call the by-law officer, not just Woodland Court board members.

New Business:

Our bookkeeper will not be sending out monthly statements for condo fees anymore, this is too costly.

Please remember to give the bookkeeper post dated cheques. Thank you.

Ed has put up a box for questions, comments or suggestions regarding Woodland Court. lt is no longer

necessary for you to bring these by a board members residence. Drop them off in the box located in the

laneway by Unit #31. Thank You!

Meetine Adiourned:

The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 PM. Robin made the motion and Dan seconded. All in favour.

Motion carried.


